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1 ) Jason took a ferry to a nearby island that lasted for 118 minutes. Although he forgot to check the

time when he departed, when he arrived on the island, a native told Jason it was 11:58AM.

What time did Jason start his trip?

_____________

2 ) A Martian, taking her rocket ship to Uranus, started out from Mars at 10:00AM. When the

Martian finally landed on Uranus, the rocket's clock stated that the trip took 87 minutes.

What time did this Martian land on Uranus?

_____________

3 ) A local school is taking a trip to a theater. The bus left the school at 9:00AM, and finally

arrived at 10:16AM. How many minutes did it take for the school bus to reach the theater?

_____________

4 ) A scout troop took a camping trip to the canyon that lasted for 5 hours. The troop didn't

check the time when they left, but when they arrived, a park ranger said it was 12:00PM.

What time did they start the trip?

_____________

5 ) A trucker wanted to track how long it took to reach Boston. When she started out, her clock

read 10:00AM. After reaching Boston, the clock read 11:11AM. How many minutes did it take

this trucker to reach Boston?

_____________

6 ) Jess took a trip to Concord that took 4 hours. Jess forgot to check the time as she left,

but when she got to Concord, her phone read 2:00PM. What time did Jess start her trip?

_____________

7 ) A church group set off from their church on August 8
th
 for the forest. The group noted that

the trip took them 4 days to finish. What date did the church group arrive at the forest?

_____________

8 ) One band rented a van to travel to Omaha. The band started out on March 13
th
, and finally

arrived in Omaha on March 18
th
. How many days did it take the band to reach Omaha?

_____________

9 ) A few friends took a road trip to Bismarck. The friends took note that their departure date was

August 5
th
. The journey took 4 days. When did this group of friends arrive in Bismarck?

_____________

10 ) Sally and her family left their house for Busch Gardens at 7:00AM. When they finally arrived

at Busch Gardens, the time was 10:00AM. How many hours did this trip take Sally's family?

_____________
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1 ) Jason took a ferry to a nearby island that lasted for 118 minutes. Although he forgot to check the

time when he departed, when he arrived on the island, a native told Jason it was 11:58AM.

What time did Jason start his trip?

10:00AM_____________

2 ) A Martian, taking her rocket ship to Uranus, started out from Mars at 10:00AM. When the

Martian finally landed on Uranus, the rocket's clock stated that the trip took 87 minutes.

What time did this Martian land on Uranus?

11:27AM_____________

3 ) A local school is taking a trip to a theater. The bus left the school at 9:00AM, and finally

arrived at 10:16AM. How many minutes did it take for the school bus to reach the theater?

76 minutes_____________

4 ) A scout troop took a camping trip to the canyon that lasted for 5 hours. The troop didn't

check the time when they left, but when they arrived, a park ranger said it was 12:00PM.

What time did they start the trip?

7:00AM_____________

5 ) A trucker wanted to track how long it took to reach Boston. When she started out, her clock

read 10:00AM. After reaching Boston, the clock read 11:11AM. How many minutes did it take

this trucker to reach Boston?

71 minutes_____________

6 ) Jess took a trip to Concord that took 4 hours. Jess forgot to check the time as she left,

but when she got to Concord, her phone read 2:00PM. What time did Jess start her trip?

10:00AM_____________

7 ) A church group set off from their church on August 8
th
 for the forest. The group noted that

the trip took them 4 days to finish. What date did the church group arrive at the forest?

August 12
th

_____________

8 ) One band rented a van to travel to Omaha. The band started out on March 13
th
, and finally

arrived in Omaha on March 18
th
. How many days did it take the band to reach Omaha?

5 days_____________

9 ) A few friends took a road trip to Bismarck. The friends took note that their departure date was

August 5
th
. The journey took 4 days. When did this group of friends arrive in Bismarck?

August 9
th

_____________

10 ) Sally and her family left their house for Busch Gardens at 7:00AM. When they finally arrived

at Busch Gardens, the time was 10:00AM. How many hours did this trip take Sally's family?

3 hours_____________


